
(i) feet, feat
feet

feat
(ii) wine, vine

wine
vine

(iii) fell, fail
fell

fail
(iv) plain, plane

plain
plane

(v) root, rout
root

rout
(vi) week, weak

week
weak

5. Use the following idiomatic phrases in your own sentences:
(i) to pull down –

(ii) to make out –
(iii) to run down –
(iv) to make for –

(v) to run off –
(vi) to call off –

feet – George was soon on his again.
feat – Winning the marathon was a for the one legged athlete.

wine – Sana does not like and beer.
vine – Rahul has broken the in the garden.

fell – They down from the cliff.
fail – Ram and Priya will not in this test.

plain – I'm just a old office worker.
plane – She has flown to Canada on a with him.

root – Money is the of all evil.
rout – With the of the rebels, the village was left in peace.

week – For a , her mother is not going there.
weak – Grandfather has become very .

(to deyrade) There is no need to pull down everyone.
(to from in the mind) I was unable to make out the traffic signs through the rain.
(fatigued, exhausted)After working for many days, Neha feels so run down.
(to have or produce) She is very concerned about small details that make for
comfort.
(to get rid of) Children need to run off their energy.
(to cancel) Rehan has called off the Goa trip.
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mechetCe& hee" keâe efnvoer ™heevlejCe

A Fellow Traveller
–A.G. Gardiner

2

cegPes Ùen %eele veneR efkeâ nceceW mes efkeâmeves ieeÌ[er ceW henues ØeJesMe efkeâÙee~ JeemleJe ceW cegPes efyeukegâue ceeuetce veneR Lee efkeâ Jen kegâÚ meceÙe mes
Fme ieeÌ[er ceW nw~ Ùen uebove mes efce[ueQ[ peeves Jeeueer Debeflece jsueieeÌ[er Leer– Ùen ØelÙeskeâ mšsMeve hej ®keâves Jeeueer ieeÌ[er, DelÙevle Oeerceer Ûeueves
Jeeueer ieeÌ[er Deewj Gve ieeefÌ[ÙeeW ceW mes Skeâ nw pees Deehekeâes efvelÙelee keâe yeesOe keâjeleer nw~ peye Ùen Ûeueer lees Ùen keâeheâer Yejer ngF& Leer~ hejvleg pewmes-
pewmes nce veiej kesâ yeenjer mšsMeveeW hej ®keâles ieS, Ùee$eer Skeâ-Skeâ oes-oes keâjkesâ Glejles ieS Deewj uebove keâer yeenjer meercee keâes ÚesÌ[ves kesâ meceÙe
lekeâ ceQ Dekesâuee jn ieÙee Ùee meceefPeS ceQves meesÛee efkeâ ceQ Dekesâuee ntB~

Gme ieeÌ[er ceW Dekesâues nesves mes mJeleb$elee keâe Skeâ megKeo DeeYeeme neslee nw pees jele ceW Meesj ceÛeeleer Peškesâ oskeâj efnueleer ngF& Ûeueleer nw~ Ùen
yeÌ[er megneJeveer mJeleb$elee Deewj mJeÛÚvolee nesleer nw~ Deehe pees Yeer Ûeensb keâj mekeâles nQ~ Deehe efpeleveer peesj mes Ûeensb Deheves Deehe mes yeeleW keâj
mekeâles nQ Deewj keâesF& Yeer Deehekeâer yeele veneR megve mekeâlee~ Deehe peesvme (keâeuheefvekeâ JÙeefkeäle) mes leke&â-efJeleke&â keâj mekeâles nQ Deewj Gmekesâ efJejesOeer
Øenej kesâ efyevee meheâueleehetJe&keâ Gmes Oetue Ûeše mekeâles nQ~ Deehe Deheves efmej kesâ yeue KeÌ[s nes mekeâles nw Deewj keâesF& Yeer Deehekeâes veneR osKe mekeâlee~
Deehe efyevee jeskeâ-šeskeâ Deewj yeeOee kesâ iee mekeâles nw Ùee oes keâoce veeÛe mekeâles nwb Ùee ieesuheâ ceW ieWo ceejves keâe DeYÙeeme keâj mekeâles nQ Ùee heâMe& hej
kebâÛes keâe Kesue Kesue mekeâles nw~ Deehe efkeâmeer JÙeefkeäle keâes efJejesOe keâe DeJemej efoS efyevee efKeÌ[keâer Keesue mekeâles nQ Ùee Gmes yebo keâj mekeâles nQ~
Deehe oesveeW efKeÌ[efkeâÙeeW keâes Keesue mekeâles nQ Ùee oesveeW keâes yebo keâj mekeâles nQ~ JeemleJe ceW, Deehe GvnW Keesueles Deewj yebo keâjles ngS Fme Øekeâej keâe
mJeleb$elee meceejesn cevee mekeâles nQ~ Deehe Deheveer hemebo kesâ Devegmeej ef[yyes kesâ efkeâmeer keâesves ceW yew" mekeâles nQ Deewj yeejer-yeejer mes meYeer keâe
GheÙeesie keâjkesâ osKe mekeâles nw~ Deehe ieodoeW hej hetjs hemej keâj uesš mekeâles nQ Deewj efyeÇefšMe jepÙe kesâ megj#ee DeefOeefveÙece ([er.Dees.Deej.S.) kesâ
efveÙeceeW Deewj GmeceW efveefnle YeeJe (ÜoÙe)keâes leesÌ[ves kesâ megKe keâe Deevebo ues mekeâles nQ~ Fme DeefOeefveÙece keâes Ùen ceeuetce Yeer veneR nesiee efkeâ
Gmekeâe ÜoÙe leesÌ[e pee jne nw~ Deehe Fme DeefOeefveÙece lekeâ mes yeÛe efvekeâue mekeâles nQ~
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Gme jele ceQves Fvecebs mes keâesF& keâece veneR efkeâÙee~ Jes meye cesjs OÙeeve ceW ner veneR DeeS~ pees cewves efkeâÙee Jen Deefle meeOeejCe Lee~ peye cesje
Deefvlece menÙee$eer Yeer Ûeuee ieÙee lees ceQves Dehevee meceeÛeej-he$e veerÛes jKe efoÙee, Deheves neLeeW Deewj hewjeW keâes hewâueekeâj DeBie[eF& ueer, KeÌ[s neskeâj
efKeÌ[keâer mes yeenj «eer<ce $e+leg keâer Gme Meeble jeef$e keâes osKee efpemeceW neskeâj ceQ Ùee$ee keâj jne Lee~ efove keâer OegBOeueer jesMeveer DeLee&led mebOÙeekeâeue kesâ
nukesâ ØekeâeMe keâes osKee pees DeYeer Glejer DeekeâeMe ceW peeles-peeles ®keâ jne Lee; ef[yyes ceW Fme heej mes Gme heej ieÙee Deewj otmejer efKeÌ[keâer ceW yeenj
osKee; Skeâ efmeiejsš megueieeF&, yew" ieÙee Deewj efheâj mes meceeÛeej-he$e heÌ{ves ueiee~ leye keâneR cegPes Deheves menÙee$eer keâe helee ueiee~ Jen DeeÙee Deewj
cesjer veece hej yew" ieÙee...... Jen Gve hebKeJeeues, hewves, meenjer-keâerš helebieeW ceW mes Skeâ Lee efpevnbs nce yeesueÛeeue ceW ceÛÚj keânles nQ~ ceQves Gmes
Deheveer veekeâ hej mes GÌ[e efoÙee Deewj Gmeves ef[yyes keâe Ûekeäkeâj ueieeÙee, Gmekeâer leerveeW efJeceeDeeW (uecyeeF& Deewj TBÛeeF&) keâe efvejer#eCe efkeâÙee,
njskeâ efKeÌ[keâer hej ieÙee, ØekeâeMe kesâ ÛeejeW Deesj heâÌ[heâÌ[eÙee, Gmeves Ùen efveCe&Ùe efkeâÙee efkeâ keâesves ceW yew"s ngS efJeMeeue ØeeCeer (DeLee&led hee" kesâ
uesKekeâ) mes efoueÛemhe keâesF& Jemleg veneR nw, Jen DeeÙee Deewj Gmeves cesjer ieo&ve keâes osKee~

ceQves Gmes efheâj GÌ[e efoÙee~ Jen GÚuekeâj nš ieÙee, ef[yyes ceW hegve: Skeâ Ûekeäkeâj ueieeÙee, ueewškeâj Oe=<šleehetJe&keâ cesjs neLe kesâ efheÚues Yeeie
hej yew" ieÙee~ ceQves keâne, Flevee keâeheâer nw, Goejlee keâer keâesF& meercee nesleer nw~ oes yeej legcnW ÛesleeJeveer oer pee Ûegkeâer nw efkeâ cewb efJeefMe<š JÙeefkeäle ntB,
cesje efJeefMe<š JÙeefkeälJe DeheefjefÛeleeW keâes iegoiegoeves keâer DeefMe<šlee hej jes<e Øekeâš keâjlee nw~ ceQ keâeueer šesheer OeejCe keâjlee ntB DeLee&led vÙeeÙeeOeerMe
keâe heo «enCe keâjlee ntB~ ceQ legcnW ce=lÙegob[ oslee ntB~ vÙeeÙe keâer Ùen ceeBie nw Deewj vÙeeÙeeueÙe Fme (ce=lÙegob[ keâes) Øeoeve keâjlee nw~ legcnejs efJe™É
Deveskeâ Deejeshe nQ~ legce DeeJeeje nes; legce pevelee keâes keâ<š osves Jeeues nes; legce efyevee efškeâš Ùee$ee keâj jns nes; legcnejs heeme Yeespeve (ceebmeenej)
kesâ efueS ketâheve Yeer veneR nw~ Fme meyekesâ leLee DevÙe yengle mes iewj keâevetveer keâeÙeex kesâ efueS legce Deye cejves Jeeues nes~ ceQves Deheves meerOes neLe mes Skeâ
lespe Deewj Ieelekeâ Øenej efkeâÙee~ Jen Ì{er"leehetJe&keâ Deemeeveer mes Øenej mes Fme lejn yeÛee ieÙee efkeâ ceQves Deheves keâes Deheceeefvele cenmetme efkeâÙee~ cesje
Denbkeâej peeie ieÙee~ ceQ Deheves neLe mes Deewj meceeÛeej-he$e mes Gme hej Peheše~ ceQ Deheveer meerš hej GÚuekeâj ÛeÌ{ ieÙee Deewj uewche kesâ ÛeejeW Deesj
Gmekeâe heerÚe efkeâÙee; ceQves efyeuueer pewmeer Ûeeueekeâer Yejer ÛeeueW DeheveeF&, peye lekeâ Jen veerÛes Glejs leye lekeâ Øeleer#ee keâer, YeÙeevekeâ ™he mes Oeerjs-
Oeerjs Gmekesâ efvekeâš ieÙee Deewj DeÛeevekeâ Je YeÙeevekeâ lespeer mes Gme hej Øenej efkeâÙee~

Ùen meye JÙeLe& jne~ Jen cesjs meeLe Keguekeâj Deewj ÛelegjeF& efoKeeles ngS Fme Øekeâej Kesuee pewmes keâesF& kegâMeue Je=<envlee (Kesue ceW meeBÌ[ keâes
YeÌ[keâekeâj Devle ceW ceej [eueves Jeeuee efKeueeÌ[er) Skeâ ›egâæ meeBÌ[ kesâ ÛeejeW Deesj keâjleye efoKee jne nes~ Ùen mhe<š Lee efkeâ Jen Deevevo ues jne
nw efkeâ Fmeer yeele mes Gmeves cesjer Meeefvle Yebie keâer Leer~ Gmes LeesÌ[s mes Kesue keâer FÛÚe Leer Deewj Fmemes yeefÌ{Ùee keâewve-mee Kesue nes mekeâlee Lee~ pewmee
Fme efJeMeeue, Yeejer-Yejkeâce heJeve Ûekeäkeâer pewmes ØeeCeer kesâ Éeje heerÚe efkeâÙee peevee, efpemekeâe mJeeo Flevee DeÛÚe nes Deewj pees Flevee efveŠmeneÙe
leLee cetKe& Øeleerle nes? ceQ Gmekeâer YeeJevee keâes mecePekeâj GmeceW Deevevo uesves ueiee~ Jen cesjs efueS cee$e Skeâ keâerš-helebie veneR jn ieÙee Lee~ Jen
Skeâ JÙeefkeälelJe kesâ ™he ceW efJekeâefmele nes jne Lee, Skeâ yegefæceeve peerJe kesâ ™he ceW Fme jsue kesâ ef[yyes kesâ mJeeefcelJe hej cesjs meeLe yejeyejer keâe
oeJee keâj jne Lee~ cesjs ÜoÙe ceW Gmekesâ Øeefle mvesn Glhevve nesves ueiee Deewj obYe keâer YeeJevee efcešves meer ueieer~ ceQ Gme ØeeCeer mes mJeÙeb keâes ßes<"
kewâmes ceeve mekeâlee Lee pees mhe<š ™he mes Gme nesves Jeeueer Skeâcee$e ØeefleÙeesefielee ceW cesje mJeeceer yeve ieÙee? efheâj Goej keäÙeeW ve nesTB? Goejlee
Deewj oÙee ceveg<Ùe kesâ meJeexòece iegCe nw~ Fve Gòece iegCeeW kesâ ØeÙeesie Éeje ceQ Deheves mecceeve keâes hegve: Øeehle keâj mekeâlee Lee~ Fme meceÙe ceQ Skeâ
nemÙeemheo JÙeefkeäle Lee, nBmeer Deewj eflejmkeâej keâe hee$e~ oÙee efoKeekeâj ceQ ceveg<Ùe kesâ veweflekeâ ieewjJe keâer hegve: mLeehevee keâj mekeâlee Lee Deewj
mecceeve kesâ meeLe Deheves mLeeve hej ueewškeâj pee mekeâlee Lee~ ceQves Deheves mLeeve hej ueewškeâj peeles ngS keâne- ceQ ce=lÙegob[ keâes Jeeheme ueslee ntB~ ceQ
legcnW ceej veneR mekeâlee, FmeefueS legcneje hegve®æej keâj mekeâlee ntB~ ceQ Ssmee ner keâj jne ntB DeLee&le legcnW ÚesÌ[lee ntB~

ceQves Dehevee meceeÛeej-he$e G"e efueÙee Deewj Jen DeeÙee leLee Gme hej yew" ieÙee~ ceQves keâne-cetKe&, legceves mJeÙeb keâes cesjs neLeeW ceW meewhe efoÙee nw~
efJeÛeejeW keâer Fme mecceeefvele meehleeefnkeâ heef$ekeâe keâes oesveeW Deesj mes Skeâoce yebo keâjles ner legce Skeâ MeJe yeve peeDeesies Deewj heerme šŵhe
leLee efo cees[smšer Dee@heâ efce0 ¢eÒpe oes uesKeeW kesâ yeerÛe efYebÛekeâj legce meeheâ leewj mes mewC[efJeÛe yeve peeDeesies~
hejvleg ceQ Ssmee veneR keâ®Biee~ ceQves legcneje hegve®æej efkeâÙee nw Deewj ceQ legcekeâes efJeMJeeme efoueeuee ntB efkeâ peye Ùen efJeMeeue ØeeCeer kegâÚ keânlee nw lees Gmes
keâjkesâ efoKeelee nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjkeäle, Deye legcns ceejves keâer cesjer FÛÚe Yeer veneR nw~ legcnW Deewj DeÛÚer Øekeâej mes mecePeves kesâ heMÛeeled cegPes legcnejs Øeefle
Deheveeheve cenmetme nesves ueiee nw~ cegPes ueielee nw efkeâ mesvš øeâebefmeme legcnW Úesše YeeF& keânles~ ceQ F&meeF& Goejlee Deewj efMe<šlee kesâ meceeve Flevee Deeies veneR
yeÌ{ mekeâlee~ hejvleg ceQ Fmemes DeefOekeâ otj keâe mecyevOe ceevelee ntB~ YeeiÙe ves ieefce&ÙeeW keâer Fme jele ceW nceW menÙee$eer yevee efoÙee nw~ ceQ legcnW jesÛekeâ ueiee ntB
Deewj legceves cesje ceveesjbpeve efkeâÙee nw~ Denmeeve oesveeW Deesj mes nw Deewj Fme ceewefuekeâ leLÙe hej DeeOeeefjle nw efkeâ nce oesveeW veMJej ØeeCeer nw~ peerJeve kesâ
megKeo #eCe leLee ogŠKeo henuet oesveeW ner meceeve ™he mes nce oesveeW ceW efJeÅeceeve nw~ ceQ mecePelee ntB efkeâ legcnW Deheveer Fme Ùee$ee kesâ mecyebOe ceW kegâÚ helee
veneR nesiee~ ceQ mJeÙeb DeeMJemele veneR ntB efkeâ ceQ Deheveer Ùee$ee kesâ mecyebOe ceW DeefOekeâ peevelee ntB~ Ùeefo Fme hej efJeÛeej efkeâÙee peeS lees nce yengle DeefOekeâ
Skeâ meceeve nQ-kesâJeue Skeâ DeeYeeme pees keâYeer nw Deewj keâYeer veneR, jele kesâ meceÙe ØekeâeefMele ieeÌ[er ceW Deeles ngS, LeesÌ[er osj ØekeâeMe kesâ ÛeejeW Deesj
heâÌ[heâÌ[eles ngS Deewj jele ceW ner yeenj Ûeues peeles ngS~ MeeÙeo.........

‘‘Deepe jele Deeies pee jns nQ, ßeerceeved?’’ efKeÌ[keâer hej Skeâ DeeJeepe ves keâne~ Jen Skeâ menÙeesie keâjves Jeeuee kegâueer Lee pees cegPes mebkesâle os jne Lee
efkeâ Ùen cesje mšsMeve nw~ ceQves Gmes OevÙeJeeo efoÙee Deewj keâne efkeâ ceQ Pehekeâer ues jne nesTBiee~ Deewj Dehevee šeshe Je ÚÌ[er ueskeâj ceQ ieefce&ÙeeW keâer megneJeveer
jele ceW yeenj Dee ieÙee~ pewmes ner ceQves ef[yyes keâe ojJeepee yebo efkeâÙee ceQves Deheves Gme menÙee$eer keâes uewche kesâ ÛeejeW Deesj ceB[jeles ngS osKee...............

(Peace Trap)

(The Modesty of Mr Hughes)



EXERCISE

Explanation
Explain with reference to the context the following:

1. I do not know .................................... I was alone.
Reference to the context :

Explanation:

Reference to the context:

Explanation:

Reference to the context:

Explanation:

Reference to the context:

Explanation:

Reference to context:

Explanation:

Reference to the context:

Explanation:

These lines have been extracted from the prose 'A Fellow Traveller'. It was
written byA. G. Gardiner. These are the opening lives of this prose.

In this passage, the authors is travelling by the last train from London. He explained that
he did not know who entered into the carriage first, whether it's him or his fellow traveller, mosquito for a
time, he was not even aware of its presence. He was in a stopping train. It was very comfortable train. It
was completely full when the train started but gradually and by the time, the author was the only one who
was still in the train. He was or rather, he thought he was alone.

These lines have been extracted from the chapter 'Afellow Travellers'. It was
written by A. G. Gardiner. In these lines, the author is describing her joy about being alone in a jolting
and jerking carriage during the night.

The author in this passage says that it is really, joyful and pleasant to travel in a carriage
through the night, all alone. He felt free and uncontrolled who had no restrictions. According to the
authors, its fun to be alone in a carriage because anyone could do anything they like.

These lined have been extracted from the chapter 'A Fellow Traveller'. It is
written byA. G. Gardiner. Here, the author is describing the actions of his fellow traveller.

The fellow traveller of the author was a mosquito. His fellow came and sat on the author's
nose. He jerked the mosquito from his nose. Then the mosquito, his fellow traveller, flew about in the
compartment and examined it thoroughly. He went to all the windows one after other fluttered around
the light but it did not attract him.According to the author that when nothing attracted his fellow traveller
as him as a large animal in the corner, he came back to him and was looking at his neck.

These lines have been extracted from the chapter 'A fellow Traveller'. It is
written byA. G. Gardiner. The mosquito came back to the author again. The author flicked him off again
and again but he was keep coming back to him.

In this passage, the author flicked the mosquito again. He flew away and took another
short trip of the compartment. He come back and shamelessly sat on the back of the author's hand. It was
irritating him now. He had enough of this fellow. The author tolerated it to an extent but his generosity
had limit too.

These lines have been extracted from the chapter 'Afellow Traveller'. It is written
byA. G. Gardiner. Every time the author flicked off the mosquito but it come back to him. Mosquito had
irritated him. This time the mosquito came again and sat on the back of his hand.

The writes got furious over the thing that the mosquito was taking advantage of his
generosity. He said that he would not tolerate it anymore. There is a limit to his generosity. The mosquito
had given warning two times by the author. According to the author he was a respected person and felt
insulted by the uneasy sensation caused by a stranger like the mosquito. Assuming himself a judge he
decided to sentence the mosquito to death for his rudeness and disrespecting the author. Justice
demanded that the mosquito should be put to death. So the court gave orders that the fellow traveller of
the author should be killed. There were many charges against this fellow like he was a wandering
creature who was without a ticket and did not have a licence to bite a person.

These lines are taken from the chapter 'AFellow Traveller'. It is written byA.
G. Gardiner. When the author met his fellow traveller. He was not much pleased to meet him. His fellow
traveller was irritating him so he himself presumed to be a judge and decided to punish him.

The fellow traveller of the author, the mosquito was impertinent towards him. The
author was not ready to bear this insult so he considered himself a judge. Being a judge he decided to
punish the mosquito. He sentenced the mosquito to death. He said that justice demanded it and court
fulfilled it. The author also counted on the charges the mosquito had to justify his punishment. There
were many charges against the mosquito. First one, he was is a drifter. Second, he was an annoyance for

2. There is a pleasant ................................ anything you like.

3. I flicked him off my nose ................................. look at my neck.

4. I flicked him off again .............................................. has its limits.

5. It is enough ....................................................... meat coupon.

6. I assure the .................................................... humiliated me.
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public. Third, he was travelling in a train without a ticket. The final one that he did not have any
authority to bite people and suck their blood for these and much more such crimes he was given the
punishment of death. With this the author lodged a fatal blow but the mosquito dodged (avoid) it easily.
This humiliated the author.

These lines have been extracted from the chapter 'A fellow Traveller.' It is
written byA.G. Gardiner. When the author was humiliated by his fellow traveller's actions, his pride was
hurt and triggered. So he decided to make another attempt to punish the mosquito.

When the author got fail to bill the mosquito he felt extremely humiliated. His pride and
ages was triggered and woken up. He tried once more. He lunged at him with the paper in his hand,
jumped on the seat and was pursuing him round the lamp but all in vain he also strategised his actions
like a cunning cat who waits for prey and approach it at the right time to grabit. The authors waited till the
mosquito and approached it secretly and swiftly. It was again, all in vain.

: These lines have been extracted from the chapter 'A fellow Traveller'. It is
written by A. G. Gardiner. Since all the efforts made by the author to kill the mosquito were failed so the
mosquito had again started to irritate him.

He had failed in his attempt to kill the mosquito. It seemed that the mosquito had enjoyed
the fight. He looked furious like bull. The mosquito was enjoying himself he took pleasure in disturbing
the author's comfort.According to the author, the mosquito wanted to play this game of being chased by
a big creature like him who also tasted good (as the mosquito could suck blood also) and seemed
completely helpless and stupid. Gradually, the author felt that he liked this sport too and was getting a
sense of fellowship for the mosquito.

: There lines are taken from the chapter 'A Fellow Traveller'. It is written by A.
G. Gardiner.After all the annoyance and disturbance created by the mosquito, the author started feeling a
sense of companionship for him.

After spending enough time with the mosquito, the author felt a sense of fellowship
towards him. He did not consider him a mere small insect anymore.
According to the author the mosquito had developed with a personality of an intelligent creature who
had fought with him over the possession of the compartment on equal terms. He felt good about him in
his heart and his arrogance towards him was gave, He questioned himself that how he could be greater
than the mosquito who clearly failed him in the only competition they had. Why could not be behave
generously and mercifully again? Generosity and kindness were the noblest qualities of man. Like this,
he could regain his lost dignity back.

These lines are taken from the chapter 'AFellow Traveller'. It is written by the
authorsA. G. Gardiner. In these lines the mosquito sat on the paper and the author had a chance to kill his
fellow traveller but he did not, as he had given his words to him.

After accepting the mosquito as a fellow traveller the mosquito sat on a paper. The author
called him foolish as the mosquito had put himself in trouble. The author could smack him anytime
which would kill him. He would be sandwiched between the articles written on the paper. Though the
author did not do it because he had relieved him temporarily as he had given his words to him and he
meant them. Also the author did not desire to kill him. The author was hesitant to say that he had
developed affection for the mosquito. According to him the destiny had made them fellow travellers on
that summer night.

These lines are the part of the passage from the chapter 'A Fellow Traveller'.
It is written by A. G. Gardiner. Here the author is talking about his interaction and experience with his
fellow traveller, the mosquito.

The author said that the mosquito found him interesting and he was also entertained by
him. Both the travellers are mortals. According to the author, life has its miracles and mysterious for all
which is common to both and nobody knows about their journey in the life.All the creatures on this earth
are fellow travellers. None is superior or inferior to others. They are like ghosts that appear for a short
time only, it means that their life is also short. It's like coming from the darkness, flutter around the light
and again merge into the darkness. He means that creature born in this world run around the mere things
which are of no use and waste their precious time and at last they die going back to the same world.

7. My personal vanity ............................ terrible swiftness.

8. He played with me ........................................ spirit of the fellow.

9. I began to enter ....................... my prestige.

10. I took up ......................................... summer night.

11. I have ................................................................. night again.

Reference to the context:

Explanation:

Reference to the context

Explanation:

Reference to the context

Explanation:

Reference to the context:

Explanation:

Reference to the context:

Explanation:
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Comprehension
Read the following passages and answer the questions given below them:

:

Ans.

(ii) What does the sentence 'I assume the black cap' mean?

Ans.

(iii) What did the mosquito do after it had been flicked off?

Ans.

(iv) What was the warning of the author?

Ans.

:

(i) What do you understand by the words 'feline cunning'?

Ans.

(ii) How did the authors feel insulted?

Ans.

(iii) What did the fellow traveller do to escape the attacks?

Ans.

(iv) Who do you think is smarter?

Ans.

:

(i) Why does the authors consider the fellow traveller to his master?

Ans.

(ii) How does man differ from animals?

Ans.

(iii) Why did the author pardon the fellow traveller?

Ans.

(iv) What qualities did the author decide to practise?

Ans.

:

(i) Name two noblest attributes of man.

Ans.

(ii) How could the author recover his prestige?

Ans.

(iii) Who does 'a ridiculous figure' refer to?

Ans.

(iv) Why could the author not kill his fellow traveller?

Ans.

:

(i) Why does the author spare the fellow traveller?

Ans.

(ii) What is special about St. Francis?

Ans.

1. I flicked him off again ................................... are about to die.

2. I struck a swift .............................. terrible swiftness.

3. He was developing ...................................... I do it.

4. Magnanimity and ................................. I do it.

5. I have reprieved ....................................... much about mine.

Questions and their answers

Questions and their answers

Questions and their answers

Questions and their answers

Questions and their answers

(i) When was the author annoyed with the mosquito?

When the mosquito sat on the back of the author's hand then it annoyed him.

It means that the author assumed himself a judge to decide the case of the mosquito.

When the mosquito had been flicked off then he skipped away and took another jaunt round the
compartment, returned and seated himself impudently on the back of the author's hand.

The author flicked off the mosquito twice. It wearing of the author.

The meaning of the word 'feline cunning' is quirky sporty and active.

The mosquito saved itself from the all kinds of tricks and attacks used by author to kill his fellow
traveller. Thus the author felt insulted.

The fellow traveller dodged the attacks of author very carefully.

The fellow traveller of the mosquito is smarter.

The mosquito had proved himself more intelligent and clever than the author by protecting him from
all the tricks of author to kill him. Therefore the author considers the fellow traveller to be his master.

Generosity and Kindness make the man different from animals.

In order to recover his lost prestige and dignity, the author decided to pardon his fellow traveller.

The author decided to practise the qualities of magnanimity and mercy.

Two noblest attributes of man are Magnanimity and mercy.

The author could recover his prestige by showing his kindness and generosity to the fellow traveller.

'Arediculous figure' refers to the author.

The author could not kill his fellow traveller because his fellow travellers was very cunning and
saved himself carefully from the every attack of the author. He withdraw the sentence of death from
his fellow traveller.

The author spares the fellow traveller because he had developed affection for his fellow traveller.

St. Francis was popular for his charity and civility for every living creature on the earth.
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The mutual obligation referred to in the extract is that both had done something for each other. The
author had interested the mosquito and the mosquito had also entertained him.

The journey referred to in the passage is the journey of life.

Mr. A. G. Gardiner was travelling from the last train from London to Midland town. It was a stopping
train and a luxurious one. It was giving the feel of eternity to the author.

According to the author, if a person travels alone, he has freedom of doing anything without feeling
restraint or controlled. He can talk to himself loudly and nobody would hear him. He can do crazy things
like singing, dancing, play marbles etc without any hindrance.

According to the author, the pleasant sense of freedom about being alone in a railway compartment is
that a person is fully free to do what he likes.

The author put down her paper, stretched his arms and legs, stood up and looked out of the window. Then
he lit cigarette, sat down ad stated lead his paper again. The author did these things while travelling alone
in the compartment.

The authors fellow traveller was a mosquito. When the mosquito sat on his nose while he was reading his
newspaper in the compartment alone then the author became aware of his fellow traveller.

The experience of A. G. Gardiner with his fellow traveller was of hatred initially and later it converted
into affection.At first he was annoyed with the mosquito and tried to kill it. Having failed multiple times
and observing the intelligence of it, the author had developed a sense of affection and called it his fellow
traveller.

The author said that he had enough and generosity and kindness which have their limits. He had warned
him twice that he was not an ordinary person and he won't accept the inpertinence of any stranger.

The author put charges against the mosquito. He counted the mosquitoes criminal like he was a drifter, who
disturbed public, he was travelling without any ticket and he had no licence to bite people and suck their
blood.For thereandsuchothercrimes, the justicedemanded thepunishmentasanawardofdeathsentence.

This is because these two qualities were the noblest virtues of mankind, according to the authors. He
could regain his lost prestige by showing generosity and kindness.

The author developed a kind of affection with the mosquito. There was a mutual obligation between
them and a moral bonding had created. He recognised this as a distant relationship where fortune had
made them fellow travellers.

The author was travelling by the last train from London to his town Midland. The travellers got down in
ones and twos at the stations, when the train left the outer ring of London, the author felt that he was alone
in the compartment. The author felt a pleasant sense of freedom about being alone in a compartment of
the passenger train. It was liberty and unrestraint in a very agreeable form. He was free to do anything he
liked. He could talk to himself very loudly. He could argue out with an imaginary person and roll him in

(iii) What is the mutual obligation referred to in the extract?

Ans.

(iv) What is the journey referred to in the passage?

Ans.

Ans.

2. What is according to Mr. A. G. Gardiner the pleasant sense of freedom about being alone in a
compartment?

Ans.

3. What pleasant sense of freedom does the author feel when travelling alone in a railway
compartment?

Ans.

4. What did the author do while travelling alone in the compartment?

Ans.

5. Who was the authors fellow traveller? When did the author became aware of his fellow traveller?

Ans.

Ans.

Ans.

Ans.

Ans.

Ans.

Answer the following questions in not more than 150 words each:

Ans.

ShortAnswerType Questions

ongAnswerType Questions

Answer the following questions in not more than 30 words each:

1. Give a brief description of the train Mr.A. G. Gardiner was travelling by.

6. Describe the experience ofA. G. Gardiner with his fellow traveller.

7. What did the author say when the mosquito seated himself impudently on the back of his hand?

8. Why did justice demand the award of death sentence?

9. Why did author decide to be magnanimous and merciful to the fellow traveller?

10. What relationships did the author develop with his fellow traveller?

1. Describe author's pleasant sense of freedom about being alone in a compartment.

L
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the dust without fear of a counterstroke. He could stand on his head and none would see him. He could
sing, dance, practice a golf stroke, or play marbles freely. He could open the window or shut it, Indeed he
could go on opening them and shutting them as a sort of festival of freedom.
He could sit in any corner he liked. He could lie full length on the cushions and enjoy the luxury of
violating the ordinance D. O. R.A.

. When the last of his fellow passengers had gone, the author stood up and looked out of the window. He
returned to his seat and lit a cigarette. He sat down and began to read again.
The author thought that he was alone. He became aware of his fellow traveller when a mosquito
appeared and sat on his nose. Now he began to think that he was not alone. His fellow passenger was not
an ordinary fellow. He made a tour of the compartment, fluttered round the light and decided to entertain
himself with the large animal in the corner. He came and had a look at the author's neck.
The author experienced that his fellow traveller was impudent and took delight in the tickling
impertinence. The writer struck a swift lethal blow with his right hand. But the mosquito dodged
playfully. The writer experienced humiliation. His personal vanity aroused. He decided to kill the
mosquito. He adopted tactics of feline cunning to kill him but all in vain.
The author felt the mosquito like a skillful matador and himself like an infuriated bull. The mosquito was
enjoying himself disturbing the repose of the writer. The author felt himself helpless and fool. He
considered mosquito as having personality that challenged the possession of the compartment with the
writer on equal terms.

When the author was alone in the carriage then suddenly a mosquito appeared and sat on his nose. He
flicked him off but he sat on his neck.After flicking him off again, he again came back and sat on the back
of his hand. This made the author furious. He decided to kill him so he struck a blow but he dodged.
Now the author had to made more efforts to kill him. He lunged at him with his hand and with the paper
but failed. He jumped on this seat and pursued him round the Lamp but he dlodyed every time. The
author was even unable to touch him. He tried to attack him like a felive but failed agains.
The author tried every tactic but every thing useless. The author was attacking him like an angry bull.
The mosquito was cleverly jumping about like a skilful metadas.At last the author give up the fight.

(a) climbed (b) alighted (c) (d) missed

(a) of (b) over (c) for (d)

(a) of (b) on (c) from (d)

(a) lawyer (b) author (c) (d) policeman

(a) increasing (b) coming (c) (d) shining

(a) declares (b) decides (c) (d) directs

(a) (b) calling (c) picking (d) getting

(a) as (b) too (c) to (d)

(a) in (b) for (c) (d) to

(a) gentle (b) big (c) (d) normal

(a) inferior (b) greater (c) better (d)

2. Describe Gardiner's experience with his fellow traveller?
Ans

3. Describe the behaviour of the fellow traveller as depicted byA.G. Gardiver.
Ans.

Choose the most suitable option:

boarded
2. There is a pleasant sense of freedom being alone in a carriage.

about
3. I flicked him my nose.

off
4. I condemn you to death. Justice demands it, and the awards it.

court
5. I felt my heart warning towards him and the sense of superiority

fading
6. Justice demands it and the court it

awards
7. You can open the window or shut it without a protest.

provoking
8. I cannot go for as that in christian charity and civility.

so
9. I went out the cool summer night.

into
10. I struck a swift, blow with my right hand.

lethal
11. How could I feel to a creature who was so manifestly my master in the only competition

we had ever enjoyed.
superior

Multiply Choice Questions

1. A. G. Gardiner one evening boarded a passenger trains.

about

off

court

fading.

awards

provoking

so

into

lethal

superior
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(a) for (b) (c) in (d) by

I (flick) him off again. He (skip) away, (take) another jaunt round the
compartment, (return) and (seat) himself impudently on the back of my hand. I
(strike) a swift, lethal blow with my right hand. He (dodge) with an insolent ease that

(humiliate) me. My personal vanity was aroused, I (lunge) at him with my hand,
with my paper; I (jump) on the seat and (pursue) him round the lamp; I
(adopt) tactics of feline cunning.

calm – He simply continued to speak in a voice.
qualm – He had s of conscience.

roll – He grunted and dodged, giving her time to out from under him.
role – Everyone has a to support our society.

night – She hates to party at .
knight – Asoka was a great

fellow – The worker promised to come back.
fallow – The hill fields are left for ten years after two years cultivation.

deal – One has to know how to l with problems.

12. He played me openly.
with

(i) brisk (ii) limbo (iii) advantage (iv) allay (v) flee (vi) stress( vii) sensible (viii) discourtesy (ix)
hindrance

(i) calm, qualm (ii) roll, role (iii) night, knight (iv) fellow, fallow (v) deal, dele (vi) peace, piece
(i) calm, qualm

calm
qualm

(ii) roll, role
roll

role
(iii) night, knight

night
knight.

(iv) fellow, fallow
fellow

fallow
(v) deal, dele

dea

with

flicked skipped took
returned sat struck

dodged
humiliated lunged

jumped pursued adopted

Language skills
1. Match the words under column 'A' with their synonyms under column 'B'.

2. Write the anonyms of the following:

3. Fill in the blanks spaces in the passage given below with appropriate verb forms. Verbs in their
find forms are given within brackets:

4. Here are some pairs of words. Use each of them in your own sentences and clasify their meanings:

'A' 'B'

Ans.

tolerably – relaxed
stealthiness – remained
carriage – satisfactorily
leisurely – coach
lingered – secret
prestige – dead body
a good deal – dignity
corpse – a large amount
tolerably – satisfactorily
stealthiness – secret
carriage – coach
leisurely – relaxed
lingered – remained
prestige – dignity
a good deal – a large amount
corpse – dead body

(i) brisk – inactive (ii) limbo – certainly
(iii) advantage – disadvantage (iv) allay – harm
(v) flee – stay (vi) stress – unstressed

(vii) sensible – insensible (viii) discourtesy – courtesy
(ix) hindrance – liberation
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